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Digging Deeper Review Activities

Ever had a practice where you just couldn’t get your teens engaged? Or ever 
wondered if your quizzers were studying? Maybe you’ve been looking for a fresh way 
to get your team into the Word. Well, the Digging Deeper Review Activities are for you. 
With a variety of study and review activities, each quizzer will find something that will 
engage them.

Overview of Weekly Activities

Each chapter has two pages of activities associated with it. These are designed to be 
used either as take-home study activities, or for your weekly practice (as a warm up or 
break). Most can be done individually or as a team.
Crossword. The crossword is really the heart of each week’s review activities. Each 
contains about 50 clues that will help your quizzers learn the material in a fun way.
Fill In The Blank. This is a very simple activity designed as a warm up to get your kids 
engaged.
What’s Wrong With This? This activity teaches critical thinking. Each statement in this 
exercise has one or more faults. It is up to the quizzer to decide what is wrong with 
each statement. This can be a good activity to teach contesting/challenging skills. 
You might use this as a fun break during practice. Choose one person to challenge 
the statement, another to defend it. Then have a mini debate.
CryptoVerse. This activity is for the “computer minds” on your team. The object is to try 
to figure out the code and then decipher the verse. This is another “give your team a 
rest” activity.
Matching. This exercise teaches relationships between concepts. The object is to 
match one word (or short phrase) to the word (or short phrase) that is most closely 
related to it.
Unique Word Study. This activity is designed to help quizzers learn to recognize unique 
words. The quizzer is asked to either circle the unique words or cross out those that are 
not unique. They may need to use a concordance for this activity.
All Jumbled Up. This is similar to the CryptoVerse, except each word’s letters are just 
jumbled up. It is up to the quizzer to reorganize them to produce a verse that makes 
sense.
Word Grouping. This helps quizzers recogize key words as they relate to each other. 
Three columns of words are presented, and the challenge is to match three words 
from a verse, taking one word from each column.
Question Writing. One way to learn to answer questions is to write them. This activity 
encourages the development of question writing skills.



Suggestions for Use

This set of review activities should be used as supplemental material, not the heart of 
study. For daily study, we recommend that each quizzer use our Digging Deeper Study 
Guide. In it are daily study plans, daily devotionals, and a set of key review questions.
You might do a few activities together during practice, then have your quizzers do the 
remainder at home.
To encourage study, you might offer prizes for those who return their review activity 
sheet completed each week—teens love prizes (don’t we all?). The prizes don’t need 
to be BIG. Pencils, stickers, erasers, and other small items make it fun. Another possibility 
is to have a chart. If the quizzer completes 15 of the 21 two-page activity sheets, then 
you will treat them to something BIG, like taking them out for ice cream or pizza. But 
try to balance immediate and long-term rewards. Some of us are more patient and 
focused than others. Remember, you want to keep their interest.
So, have at it. Have a wonderful quiz season. We are sure that it will be filled with 
blessings beyond your wildest imagination, as you let God use you to lead teens into a 
deeper understanding of his Word.
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Fill In The Blank

And the _____ grew and became ______ in ______; and he _____ in the __________ until 
he ________ ________ to ______. (1:80)

What’s Wrong With This?
• They were childless because Elizabeth was very old and they were both sinners (1:7)

• Mary was deeply overjoyed at his words and wondered what kind of greeting this 
might be (1:29)

• He has raised up a cross of salvation for us in the house of his servant Jacob (1:69)

Matching
Match each word or phrase in the left column to its logical 
parter in the right column.

 1. Leaped A. Salvation

 2. Appointed B. Time

 3. Spirit C. Tablet

 4. Gripped D. Aaron

 5. Horn E. Rejoices

 6. Descendant F. Gabriel

 7. Appeared G. Joy

 8. Writing H. Drink

 9. Fermented I. Publicly

 10. Angel J. Fear

Word Grouping
Put these words in groups of three, taking one word from each 
column. All three words should appear in one verse.

 A. Hill B. Named C. Seclusion

 D. Humble E. Months F. Galilee

 G. Nazareth H. State I. Theophilus

 J. Eyewitnesses K. Excellent L. Deeds

 M. Performed N. Country O. Word

 P. Five Q. Mighty R. Zechariah

 S. Priest T. Town U. Servant

 V. Most W. Servants X. Judea

CryptoVerse

EGX ZIWXU DXIE EC GXL ZIS BZHS, “WLXXEHIWB, 

JCR DGC ZLX GHWGUJ YZMCLXS! EGX UCLS HB 

DHEG JCR.” NZLJ DZB WLXZEUJ ELCRPUXS ZE GHB 

DCLSB ZIS DCISXLXS DGZE AHIS CY WLXXEHIW EGHB 

NHWGE PX. PRE EGX ZIWXU BZHS EC GXL, “SC ICE 

PX ZYLZHS, NZLJ; JCR GZMX YCRIS YZMCL DHEG 

WCS.” (1:28-30)

Unique Word Study
Circle the words in the following list that appear only once in 
this year’s material.

 A. Praise H. Darkness

 B. Excellent I. Happens

 C. Israel J. Salvation

 D. Serving K. Disgrace

 E. Covenant L. Bethlehem

 F. Prophets M. Shared

 G. Fermented N. Redeemed

Eye On The Prize
As you begin this quiz year, think about what 
you would like to accomplish in quizzing, and 
write it down on a piece of paper. Put this 
paper in a place where you can refer to it 
often. This will help you keep your eye on the 
prize and have a successful year.

LU
KE 1
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Luke 1

ACROSS

 5 Appeared _____ (1:80)
 9 Highly _____ (1:28)
 11 Holy _____ (1:70)
 13 Serve without this (1:74)
 15 The _____ of death (1:79)
 16 May your word to me be this 

(1:38)
 18 King of Judea (1:5)
 19 Fermented this (1:15)
 24 _____ the way for him (1:76)
 25 Zechariah had seen this in the 

temple (1:22)
 27 Mary and Joseph were _____ 

to be married (1:27)
 30 Holiness and this (1:75)
 33 A _____ of salvation (1:69)
 35 Mary stayed with Elizabeth 

about _____ (2 wds.) (1:56)

 39 The Lord has _____ his people 
(1:68)

 40 No word from God will ever 
_____ (1:37)

 42 The Lord’s _____ was with him 
(1:66)

 43 Carefully _____ (1:3)
 44 _____ to us by those who from 

the first were eyewitnesses (2 
wds.) (1:2)

 45 The name of the angel (1:19)
 46 Jacob’s _____ (1:33)

DOWN

 1 The spirit and power of him 
(1:17)

 2 She was not able to conceive 
(1:7)

 3 On the eighth day they came to 
do this to the child (1:59)

 4 He has performed these with his 
arm (1:51)

 6 The oath he _____ (1:73)
 7 They made _____ to his father 

(1:62)
 8 Blessed is the child you will 

_____ (1:42)
 10 Zechariah’s _____ was heard 

(1:13)
 11 The _____ of the Most High 

(1:35)
 12 A writing _____ (1:63)
 14 This was set free (1:64)
 15 Elizabeth remained in _____ for 

five months (1:24)
 17 The baby _____ in Elizabeth’s 

womb (1:41)
 18 He has lifted up the _____ (1:52)
 20 God’s servant (1:54)

 21 Salvation from them (1:71)
 22 The Lord fulfills these (1:45)
 23 A town in Galilee (1:26)
 26 All _____ will call me blessed 

(1:48)
 27 Filled with the Holy Spirit, 

Zechariah did this (1:67)
 28 The hill _____ of Judea (1:65)
 29 His holy _____ (1:72)
 31 Draw up this of the things that 

have been fulfilled (1:1)
 32 Give his people the _____ of 

salvation (1:77)
 34 These and relatives (1:58)
 36 All the assembled worshipers 

were doing this outside (1:10)
 37 _____ mercy (1:78)
 38 My spirit _____ in God my 

Savior (1:47)
 41 You have found this with God 

(1:30)

 1  2  3  4 
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 6  7 

 8 
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 11  12 

 13  14 
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 16  17  18 
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 20  21  22 

 23 

 24  25  26 

 27 

 28 

 29  30 

 31 

 32  33  34 

 35  36  37  38 

 39 

 40  41 

 42 

 43 

 44 

 45  46 

 ACROSS 

 5  Appeared _____ (1:80) 
 9  Highly _____ (1:28) 

 11  Holy _____ (1:70) 
 13  Serve without this (1:74) 
 15  The _____ of death (1:79) 
 16  May your word to me be this (1:38) 
 18  King of Judea (1:5) 
 19  Fermented this (1:15) 
 24  _____ the way for him (1:76) 
 25  Zechariah had seen this in the temple 

 (1:22) 
 27  Mary and Joseph were _____ to be 

 married (1:27) 
 30  Holiness and this (1:75) 
 33  A _____ of salvation (1:69) 
 35  Mary stayed with Elizabeth about 

 _____ (2 wds.) (1:56) 
 39  The Lord has _____ his people (1:68) 
 40  No word from God will ever _____ 

 (1:37) 
 42  The Lord's _____ was with him (1:66) 
 43  Carefully _____ (1:3) 
 44  _____ to us by those who from the 

 first were eyewitnesses (2 wds.) (1:2) 
 45  The name of the angel (1:19) 
 46  Jacob's _____ (1:33) 

 DOWN 

 1  The spirit and power of him (1:17) 
 2  She was not able to conceive (1:7) 
 3  On the eighth day they came to do this 

 to the child (1:59) 
 4  He has performed these with his arm 

 (1:51) 
 6  The oath he _____ (1:73) 
 7  They made _____ to his father (1:62) 
 8  Blessed is the child you will _____ 

 (1:42) 
 10  Zechariah's _____ was heard (1:13) 
 11  The _____ of the Most High (1:35) 
 12  A writing _____ (1:63) 
 14  This was set free (1:64) 
 15  Elizabeth remained in _____ for five 

 months (1:24) 
 17  The baby _____ in Elizabeth's womb 

 (1:41) 
 18  He has lifted up the _____ (1:52) 
 20  God's servant (1:54) 
 21  Salvation from them (1:71) 
 22  The Lord fulfills these (1:45) 
 23  A town in Galilee (1:26) 
 26  All _____ will call me blessed (1:48) 
 27  Filled with the Holy Spirit, Zechariah 

 did this (1:67) 
 28  The hill _____ of Judea (1:65) 

 29  His holy _____ (1:72) 
 31  Draw up this of the things that have 

 been fulfilled (1:1) 
 32  Give his people the _____ of salvation 

 (1:77) 
 34  These and relatives (1:58) 
 36  All the assembled worshipers were 

 doing this outside (1:10) 
 37  _____ mercy (1:78) 
 38  My spirit _____ in God my Savior 

 (1:47) 
 41  You have found this with God (1:30) 
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LU
KE 2

Fill In The Blank

_____ they were _____, the ____ came for the ____ to be ____, and she ____ _____ to her 
_________, a ___. She _______ him in ______ and ______ him in a ______, because _____ 
was no _____ room _________ for ____. (2:6-7)

What’s Wrong With This?
• So Joseph also went up from the town of Judea in Galilee to Nazareth, to 

Bethlehem the town of David (2:4)

• On the Sabbath day, when it was time to name him, he was named Jesus, the 
name Mary had given him before he had been born (2:21)

• Every year his family went to Judea for the Festival of Booths (2:41)

All Jumbled Up
ROF YM SYEE AHEV EENS RUOY OAIVSNATL, 
HWCIH YUO EHAV EARRDPEP NI HET TGHSI FO 
LAL SOTINNA: A IHGTL ROF NEVITELORA OT HTE 
NEETSIGL, DAN EHT RYLGO FO UROY EPELOP 
RLIEAS. (2:30-32)

CryptoVerse

EYGV INWGDY BVC ABPO YBC CNVG 

GLGPOUYSVR PGTHSPGC KO UYG JBE NQ 

UYG JNPC, UYGO PGUHPVGC UN RBJSJGG UN 

UYGSP NEV UNEV NQ VBMBPGUY. BVC UYG 

XYSJC RPGE BVC KGXBAG WUPNVR; YG EBW 

QSJJGC ESUY ESWCNA, BVC UYG RPBXG NQ 

RNC EBW NV YSA. (2:39-40)

Unique Word Study
Cross out the words that appear more than once in this year’s 
material:

 A. Searching H. Sacrifice

 B. Nearby I. Revelation

 C. Available J. Custom

 D. Traveled K. Husband

 E. Pondered L. Favor

 F. Relatives M. Stature

 G. Festival N. Temple

Word Grouping
Put these words in groups of three, taking one word from each 
column. All three words should appear in one verse.

 A. Custom B. Governor C. Many

 D. Caesar E. Rising F. Nearby

 G. Falling H. Stature I. Decree

 J. Parents K. Law L. Syria

 M. Quirinius N. Room O. Favor

 P. Living Q. Issued R. Home

 S. Wisdom T. Returning U. Available

 V. No W. Fields X. Required

Matching
 1. Temple A. Revelation

 2. Purification B. Doves

 3. Great C. Rites

 4. Prophet D. Searching

 5. Wrapped E. Joy

 6. Light F. Cloths

 7. Pair G. Passover

 8. Anxiously H. Courts

 9. Good I. News

 10. Festival J. Anna
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Luke 2

ACROSS

 1 The Lord (2:11)
 6 She wrapped him in _____ (2:7)
 7 Mary and Joseph’s own town 

(2:39)
 11 The boy Jesus stayed _____ 

(2:43)
 12 In the sight of all _____ (2:31)
 13 This shone around them (2:9)
 15 I had to be in my Father’s _____ 

(2:49)
 17 They did not _____ what he 

was saying (2:50)
 19 Lying in this (2:12)
 20 Where the shepherds went 

when the angels left (2:15)
 22 My eyes have seen your _____ 

(2:30)
 24 Two young _____ (2:24)
 26 Purification _____ (2:22)
 27 All who heard it were _____ 

(2:18)

 28 Caesar _____ (2:1)
 34 Joseph belonged to his house 

and line (2:4)
 35 Mary _____ up all these things 

(2:19)
 37 A sword will _____ your own 

soul (2:35)
 39 Where everyone went to register 

(2 wds.) (2:3)
 40 Governor of Syria (2:2)
 41 Every firstborn male is to be 

_____ (2:23)
 44 He would not die before he had 

_____ the Lord’s Messiah (2:26)
 45 Where shepherds were living 

(2:8)
 46 The Festival of the _____ (2:41)
 47 The daughter of Penuel (2:36)
 48 They _____ the word (2:17)
 49 Mary was expecting this (2:5)
 50 Glorifying and _____ (2:20)

DOWN

 2 His understanding and his _____ 
(2:47)

 3 Mary and _____ (2:16)
 4 _____ and praying (2:37)
 5 A light for this to the Gentiles 

(2:32)
 8 _____ heaven (2:14)
 9 This will cause great joy (2 

wds.) (2:10)
 10 The child was filled with this 

(2:40)
 14 A great _____ of the heavenly 

host (2:13)
 16 Jesus was _____ to Mary and 

Joseph (2:51)
 18 Sitting among the _____ (2:46)
 21 The time came for the baby to 

be _____ (2:6)
 23 Looking forward to the _____ of 

Jerusalem (2:38)

 25 Jesus grew in wisdom and this 
(2:52)

 29 Moved by the _____ (2:27)
 30 Relatives and _____ (2:44)
 31 On the eighth day it was time 

to do this (2:21)
 32 According to the _____ (2:42)
 33 They went back to _____ to look 

for him (2:45)
 36 The consolation of _____ (2:25)
 38 _____ searching (2:48)
 42 Falling and _____ (2:34)
 43 You may  now _____ your 

servant in peace (2:29)
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 ACROSS 

 1  The Lord (2:11) 
 6  She wrapped him in _____ (2:7) 
 7  Mary and Joseph's own town 

 (2:39) 
 11  The boy Jesus stayed _____ 

 (2:43) 
 12  In the sight of all _____ (2:31) 
 13  This shone around them (2:9) 
 15  I had to be in my Father's _____ 

 (2:49) 
 17  They did not _____ what he was 

 saying (2:50) 
 19  Lying in this (2:12) 
 20  Where the shepherds went 

 when the angels left (2:15) 
 22  My eyes have seen your _____ 

 (2:30) 
 24  Two young _____ (2:24) 
 26  Purification _____ (2:22) 
 27  All who heard it were _____ 

 (2:18) 
 28  Caesar _____ (2:1) 
 34  Joseph belonged to his house 

 and line (2:4) 

 35  Mary _____ up all these things 
 (2:19) 

 37  A sword will _____ your own 
 soul (2:35) 

 39  Where everyone went to register 
 (2 wds.) (2:3) 

 40  Governor of Syria (2:2) 
 41  Every firstborn male is to be 

 _____ (2:23) 
 44  He would not die before he had 

 _____ the Lord's Messiah (2:26) 
 45  Where shepherds were living 

 (2:8) 
 46  The Festival of the _____ (2:41) 
 47  The daughter of Penuel (2:36) 
 48  They _____ the word (2:17) 
 49  Mary was expecting this (2:5) 
 50  Glorifying and _____ (2:20) 

 DOWN 

 2  His understanding and his 
 _____ (2:47) 

 3  Mary and _____ (2:16) 
 4  _____ and praying (2:37) 
 5  A light for this to the Gentiles 

 (2:32) 
 8  _____ heaven (2:14) 
 9  This will cause great joy (2 wds.) 

 (2:10) 
 10  The child was filled with this 

 (2:40) 
 14  A great _____ of the heavenly 

 host (2:13) 
 16  Jesus was _____ to Mary and 

 Joseph (2:51) 
 18  Sitting among the _____ (2:46) 
 21  The time came for the baby to be 

 _____ (2:6) 
 23  Looking forward to the _____ of 

 Jerusalem (2:38) 
 25  Jesus grew in wisdom and this 

 (2:52) 
 29  Moved by the _____ (2:27) 
 30  Relatives and _____ (2:44) 
 31  On the eighth day it was time to 

 do this (2:21) 
 32  According to the _____ (2:42) 
 33  They went back to _____ to look 

 for him (2:45) 
 36  The consolation of _____ (2:25) 
 38  _____ searching (2:48) 

 42  Falling and _____ (2:34) 
 43  You may  now _____ your 

 servant in peace (2:29) 


